
Video Wall Controller

DPS – 4012E

input x 4 VGA/DVI/HDMI ,

output x 12 disport port/VGA/DVI/HDMI 



visWall is the videowall controller, that’s designed to control high resolution  
videowall display in real-time. It fits for meeting room, command center, 
crisis management room, control room, monitoring room of organization 
that has many data in many representative formats

Introduction

increase not enlarge

visWall is the high-definition videowall system. It increases more pixel 
to display not just enlarge picture to be bigger same as the bundled 
feature of some videowall display products. visWall can drive 
maximum about 100Mega pixel 50 times higher than full HD display.
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work with high definition display

visWall is compatible with any high definition display devices with VGA, 
DVI or HDMI interface start from SVGA up to FullHD resolution. The 

devices can be professional or non-professional e.g. computer monitor, 
LCD TV, projector, LFD LCD, DLP projection cube. Also 4:3 , 16:9 , any 
aspect ratio and set edge overlap for Projector (edge blending).

Maximum configuration for native display output, visWall can has up to 48 
native display* outputs. This one output support resolution 2560 x 1600 
pixel 60Hz. But for the system that has more than 16 monitors. visWall
supports master/slave mode that gives possibility to have many hundreds 
monitors in the system from one single visWall server

System architecture 



manage on the fly

visWall allows user to real-time control videowall by powerful user 
interface & tools.

Web application : use web browser to control e.g. IE, Firefox

Source library : keep your sources/input in folder sturcture

Template : template, layout and snapshot can be saved and reload it 
later for quick launch.

Layer : create layer (unlimited) on display area, and can be adjust size, 
position by drag & drop , create layer 10 windows on a monitor display 
with input source VGA / DVI / HDMI or composite Video.

playlist : create playlist to display on videowall layer

Snap to grid: visWall has virtual grid that help user to create template 

faster and more accurate

Ticker text : ticker text with logo can be created from viswall with different 
speed, font, size, direction (left, right, up, down)

External control: manage from external devices with RS232, LAN or 
wireless lan from devices e.g. tablet PC, iPad

User management : new user can be created with different permission to 
the system. LDAP interfacing also available for single sign-on system

Management support : visWall have Application Program Interface (API) 
control for Touchscreen control , Touchscreen Panel (PC) , AMX , 
KRAMMER , IPAD , IP Phone , Android Tablet , Android Phone



input from A/V cables (limited)

RCA @720x576 30 fps 

S-video

RF (antenna)

BNC

VGA

input from Network (unlimited)

Web-App , Web site

Screen Feed
Remote Access

Streaming mms://,http://, rtsp:// 
rtmp:// , Network Camera

Text, Scrolling text ,Logo

SCADA ,GIS ,XML Webservice
RSS-feed ,NTP

4 x VGA ,  DVI,HDMI  @ 1920x1200  60fps

RS-232 Command



input from files (unlimited)

.mpg, .vob, .dat, .avi, .wmv, .mov, 

.3gp, .mp4, .swf, .flv, .mkv 

mp3, .wav, .midi, .ogg 

.jpg, .gif, .png, .bmp 

Web,.html,.php,.asp 

ppt, .xls, .doc, .pdf 

 X3D, VRML

SWF, FLV


